This is a critical abstract of an economic evaluation that meets the criteria for inclusion on NHS EED. Each abstract contains a brief summary of the methods, the results and conclusions followed by a detailed critical assessment on the reliability of the study and the conclusions drawn.
This prospective randomised trial has shown no benefit from the use of prophylactic antibiotic ear drops after grommet insertion whether assessed by grommet function or improvement of hearing thresholds at 3 months, independent of the presence or absence of an effusion and its cost cannot therefore be justified.
CRD COMMENTARY -Selection of comparators
The reason for the choice of the comparator is clear, as this is a widely used technique in the authors' setting. You, as a database user, should consider if this applies to your own setting.
Validity of estimate of measure of benefit
Data do not appear to have been used selectively to prove a particular point and the choice of health outcomes is justified. Although the results for grommet nonfunction appear to be valid (and were supported by power calculations assuming a 50% reduction in incidence for the intervention group), it should be noted that, for the hearing gain outcome, the study may still lack sufficient power.
Validity of estimate of costs
No adequate details of the methods of quantity/cost estimation were given and it is not clear whether all major cost items were included in the analysis.
Other issues
The cost data may not be generalisable to other settings or countries. Appropriate comparisons with other relevant studies were made. Note that the expected total costs associated with each strategy were not stated.
Implications of the study
Further studies may be needed in order to validate the results of the study, regarding the inefficiency of ear drop prophylaxis in patients undergoing bilateral grommet insertion for eustachian dysfunction or otitis media with effusion.
Source of funding
None stated.
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